
Central California Summer Cup 
Tournament Headquarters/Venue 

Bakersfield Sports Village 
9001 Ashe Rd. 

Bakersfield, CA 93313 

 

 

CHECK-IN: 
Local teams have the option of checking in Friday night 5:30pm-7:30pm at Sports 
Village. 

 
Standard check-in is one-hour prior to game time. Players do not need to be present at 
check-in. Just a team representative with player cards and medical release forms. 

All teams MUST check-in. Do not proceed to your field until you have checked in 

Every manager will be required to sign a document stating that all paperwork is in order, 
all players are of the correct age to play in the event, that teams will follow the rules of 
the tournament, that parents will behave on the sideline (a parent send-off could result in 
the team being forfeited out of the event so please make sure your parents understand 
they are to sit down and watch and not be confrontational or risk the team being forfeited 
out of the event due to their behavior). We will not condone nor allow bad behavior from 
teams, coaches or parents and we WILL forfeit teams out of the event for unacceptable 
and inappropriate behavior 

Check-In Requirements: 
• Tournament Roster 
• Player Passes: (Cal South, Cal North, or any US Soccer affiliate credential) 
• Registration Forms 
• Travel Permission (if needed) 
 
Player Credentials and Uniforms: 
Player picture identification cards are to be present and available at all matches. 
Identification cards are required to be checked by the referee prior to each match. 
The shirt number of each player must be the same as the player’s shirt number on the 
daily match report or roster. If the numbers are not the same, the referee is not to allow 

the player to take part in the match until the numbers are the same 
 
FIELD CHECK-IN PROCESS PRIOR TO EACH GAME: 
Referees will perform safety checks on players only. 

Managers should hold on to all player cards UNLESS there is a red-card sendoff in 
which case the referee will need to collect the player card, for that player, from the 



manager. Referees will not hold on to player cards during the game. Too many cards get 
lost or unclaimed and we don't want managers to have to worry about this. Once the 
team is officially checked-in 1-hour before the first game, no further check-in will be 
required. However, MAKE SURE you have the player cards and medical release forms 
with you at every game. 

There is no need to sign Game Reports after the game. 
 
FIELD INFORMATION: 
Teams sit on one side of the field. Spectators sit on the opposite side of the field 
MIRRORING YOUR TEAM. Please do not sit mixed in with the other team. Please do 
not change ends after half-time because your child is the GK or a forward. Stay on your 
half of the field mirroring your team. 

No spectators are allowed on the team side of the field. Only appropriately carded staff 
are allowed on the team side of the field. 

Any parent videotaping a game must do so from the PARENT side of the field. 
 
GAME FORMAT: 

Game lengths for age groups as follows: 
U10 - 25 minute halves 
U11-U15 - 30 minute halves 
U16-U19 - 35 minute halves 

Scoring for games as follows: 
        Win = 3 points 
        Loss = 0 points 
        Tie = 1 point 
Preliminary games may end in a tie. 
Semi Finals - straight to penalty kicks if game ends in a tie.  Finals – two 5 min overtime 
periods and penalty kicks if game ends in a tie 
Unlimited Substitutions 
A player may be substituted on any stoppage of play with the permission of the referee. 

Tie-Breaker Rules: 
.Points 
.Head to head 
.Goals Against 
.Goal Differential 
.Goals For 
.Penalty Kicks 
 
WEATHER/WATER BREAKS: 
It's Bakersfield in June so it will probably be hot! Water breaks will be given but should 
be no longer than 2 minutes. Please make sure your players have plenty of water! 
 



TROPHIES/MEDALS/PINS: 
All Champions will receive a team trophy and medals for each player. Finalists will 
receive medals for each player. All participants will receive tournament pins 

Match and Score Reporting: 
Referee Director is responsible for reporting match results, cautions, and 
ejections to 
the tournament headquarters. Both coaches must sign a scorecard and the Field 
Marshal or referee 
must submit the card to the Referee Director. The Referee Director must turn in 
to tournament 
headquarters within an hour. 
 

Protests & Disputes: 
No Protests will be accepted. 
 

Conduct and Discipline: 
• A player receiving two yellow cards (red card) will sit out the remaining of that 
game BUT will be allowed to play their next game. If a player receives a yellow 
followed by a straight RED CARD then the player will be suspended for the 
remainder of that game and the next game. 
• A player or coach receiving a red card will be suspended from the remainder of 
that game and the next game. The Tournament Committee could extend the 
suspension for the balance of the Tournament. 
• All interpretations of the rules and other decisions pertaining to tournament will 
be made by the Tournament Committee and will be final. 
• All disciplinary cards are to be reviewed by the Tournament Committee for an 
additional action if required including reporting to team’s home association. 
• Any team refusing to complete a game will forfeit the game and will be reported 
to its playing league\organization. If the referee terminates a game for any 
reason, the Tournament Committee will review and decide the outcome of the 
game. 
• Clocks will not stop for injuries. If there is a serious injury the decision will be 
made by the Tournament Committee to allow for additional time. 
 

Teams: 
Home teams will be listed first and Away teams will be listed second. Players 
from both teams will sit on one side of the field, parents/spectators will sit 
opposite their respective players. In case of a color uniform conflict, the home 
team will be required to change. 

 
Laws of the game: 

All matches must be played in accordion with FIFA Laws of the Game, except as 
specifically modified as follows in the tournament rules. 

 
Player Equipment: 

• Shin Guards are required for all players NO EXCEPTION!! 
• Cast (No hard casts are permitted. Soft casts are permitted with the permission 
of the referee.) 



 
Referees: 

All matches must use referees certified by the Federation. 
Match Delays, Suspensions, Cancellations: 
 
If the weather does not permit play, field can be changed or game can be 
postponed to different time or date. Final decisions will be made by tournament 
director if play will continue. If play has been suspended because of reasonable 
bad conduct, team will have to forfeit game and rest of the tournament 

 
NO ANIMALS, ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, SMOKING, OR VERBAL ABUSE OF 

ANYONE WILL BE ALLOWED. 
 
 

Tournament Director – Deanna Kelly 
deannarkelly@gmail.com 

 


